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[Boox I.
.0 - C0i
is bound; (A;) pl. i31: (i, O, L:) and [as i
A small t
[or garmennt of thick, or
r &
coil. gen. n.] thongs, cut from an untanned skin
coarse, hair-clothl],(M,*
TA,) sch as is worn
1. J
t;
(8, A,).or. :,] i.n£ n.
with which camens' saddle and [tle rehicles called
by person of low condition. (TA.)
(Lth, S, Mgh,) The vorm, or worms, effected a
t.l;, are bound: (M, L:) and tL
;
[of whic}
cankering,
or corrosion, (Lth, ;, A, Mgb,) ub
the' pl. is ,J1] is a more special term, (S, 0, L, )
I*;se,,z4u (IAth, 0, ], TA,) thus accord. as
signifying a ingle thmng of this kind. (..)
Se e a trad..in which it occurs is related, (IAth, TA,) ·
[in the trees], (Lth, S, Mgh,) or ,1 ;l
not
to
be
prollounced
with
damm,
(s,)
or,
as
an eox. voce -.
And (hence, L) A whip; (0
[in the wood], (A,) and ~cl
1
[in the teeth].
some
say,
it
is
[w
,
i.
e.)
with
damm
to
the
L,
u;)
a aho t J. (1.) Thus in the trad.
(Lth, , A, Mgh.) And 4 and agi
inf n.
.*
U and fet-b to the [first] ,, (IAth, TA,) and thus
in the handwriting of Z in the " Fi4i," (0,) [and as above, It (the tree, and the tooth,) became
1; I; t**Il, (O,' L,) or t 4, (S,) i. e. T'e,il Y thus I find it in a copy of the A,] The follonwners of cankered, or corroded. (L.) - [Hence,]
the space that ~ould be occupied by the boxv of an. an army, consisting of handicraftsnen,(A, IAth, -, (Mob, I,) or j. ),
andd
o-i, (A,)
one of you, and the place that would be occupie¢j 0, }g, TA,) juch as the repairerof cracked wooden aor. :, (Mb,, K,) inf. n. as
above, (Mqb,) from
by his whip, in Paradie, are better than the bowls, and the farrier, (0, J, TA,) and the
the incidency of the .t·j3 [or canker-worms] in
prnt
[ublunary] world and what is in it: o:r blacksmith: (0, TA:) of the dial. of the people
4, may here have the meaning next following of Syria: as though they were called by the the C.l [or stem] of the tree, (A,) ; He impaired,
(L.) - A sandal; because cut in an elongate^ former appellation because of the tattered state of injured, detractedfrom, impuned, or attached,
fobrm from the akin; (0, L:) or a sandal noi their clothilng; (0;) or by the latter as though, his honour, or reputation; blamed, cenmred, or
stripped of the hair, in order that it may be more by reason of their low condition, they wore the ,reproached,him; foundfault with him; or pokse
y
pliant. (lAp, O, L) ... AndA
sel of shin small c.. called ksj.; or from X ;l, because againt him. (A, M,b, g.) And :f
lIc
found
fault
with,
or
spoke
againt,
Ais
(~, o, g.) One ways, I.
.~.1 cHe
l luuJ they disperse themselves in tbe provinces on acnot a wesl of skin nor a mel of wood: (?, O, count of need, and because of the tattered state of partoage,genealogy, or pedligree. (S, A, Mqb.)
-s tHe impugned his rectitde
M :) or a sain nor a fragm~et of a dr~hi p their clothitng; and the diminutive fonn denotes And djI ~mean
estimation
of
their
condition:
(IAth,
TA:)
as
a
witness,
entioning something that shuldhae
or bowl. (M.) - .11d.4, occurs in a trd. a.
a man (IAth, O, TA) of them (0) is reviled by the effect of causing his. tetimony to be rejected.
some relate it, meaning Having a strong bo
its being said to him
o L ccur
(lAth,
0, TA) (M9 b.) And ,mLI
string: but accord. to others, it is '.tUJI ,,
ny to e acted di.
meuning Strong in P
th bow. L)
and fSeh.t l: (lAth, TA:) and it is commonly howestly, or insincerely, totwards his brother, and
used in the language of the Persians also. (O.) did that which was displeasing to Aim, or that
13: see.. _ Also Apee ofathing. (M,
which he hated. (L, TA.) And, U1 ~ o
L.) _ And benoe, (M,) A party, dmision, sect,
,)3.L* A she-camel long in th e back: (0,
:)
,9~; c t[Such a oneseeks to
or ditinct body or class, of men, holdng ome but this is said to be derived from jUI, like
injure such a one by diminishing, or impairing,
particlar tenet, or body of temets, creed, opon, , 4 . :Jl
from e*JI: (L:) [see art. sJ:] pl.
0
(in number or poner) the people of his hou, or
or opinns, (1, M, O, L, Mqb, ],) accord. to
[In the 0 the pl. is written A,l]) his aider~, or arsistants; and blames, cenmr,
some, (Meb,) of wmm each has his own, (~,O, ,Jai9. (

8,

54,

*.

j·L

L, I~,) or of which ach As its ow,n, (Mb,)

being meant S¥i
ILI:A road: (A, K,TA :) because it is cut: or reproaches, him]: by #.
.;
and by 3, sA.l.. (IAp, T. [See .i.])
so in the phrase (OI
,:L' *.
tjK [A dsrt,
- il
tt, (A, C,TA,) aor. as above,
or waterles deseri, whereof the road is straight,
(TA,)
lie
(a
maker of arrows, A) made a hole
or direct]. (A, TA.) - t The rina vulv of a
woman. (M, L.)
t The apart of tae back of in [the end of] the [arro7w in the state in rhich it
th neck that is betueen the ears.e (J, L.) [A is termed]
with the tang of the iron head
wi
[.for
the
insrtion
of the said tang]: (A, ], TA:)
dial. var. of, or a mistake for, e.-.]) - And i. q.
't
.
(A, TA.) _
, i.e. tAn eve, or a plain, place. (, M, O, which hole is termed
A~.Jli ;A-.
-i He broke the sealed clay upon
the mouth of tlhe [*i~jar called]
(TA.
(...
.co, like
f
[in measure], (o, [in a copy of [Accord. to the TA, a verse of Lebeed cited voce
the M, erroneously, : ,]) or V *,
(L,) The -s.I presents an ex. of the verb in this sense:
;1 The hedg-hog: _- and The jerboa. (0,
iron instrumnt th which skin is cut (.j). (L,* but see the explanation given in art...
]) __
)
JL, TA.)
:Jl~;C [He (the operator termed * Cl,, A)
i.4 A pain [app. what may be termed a
performed upon the eye the operation of couching;]
cutting pain] in the belly. (~, M, O, L, 1.)
,"_.a: see the next preoeding paragraph.
he etmrctedfrom the ee the corruptfluid. (Q, A.
1;I.JJ; LI.. is a form of imprecation, meaning
[8ee -;dl .M.]) _-j;lI d, ($, L,) aor. and
[May God inflict upon thee] dropy, and a pain
meansi Wine of Eli-Macadd, a town of the
inf. n. as above, He struck, or produced,firewith
in the bely. (L.)
region of the Jordan, (,) or, as is said in the
a flint &c.: (L:) orajl
.
;WJ I
[or jj'j1
,si,
(;, M, O, L, J,) or J J, (Mqb,) Mar4id and the Mo#jam, near Adhri'at, in the
Fls-meat cut into strips, or oblong pieces: (M, Howrin; (TA;) wrongly said by J to be with- i. e. He produced fire from the piece of stick, or
wood, caled a.j, or ratherfrom that caled ;.aj];
L, ]g :) or cut, (M,) or cut into oblong piees, and out teabdeed toe te,
for the Prwine calledo O.
as also t .rmj1: (A:) or Wil tj,. and
lsread, or spread in the sun, to dry: (M, L, 1.:)
is different from that called :[s.L: (.:) or it is
or salted, and dried in the sun: (L:) i. q.
Ct':J1, (s,) He wine boiled until it is reduced to half its original tLJ1, (s,) or iJl
;.id: (1, O, L:)
3 is of the measuro
deavoured
to
produce
fire
with the .j.
(g.)
quantity; likened to a thing that is divided (.i).
in the sene ofthe measure J,.
(L.)4
Cj i. C"" [app. Bend thou to me branches
in halves; so accord, to Reja Ibn-Selemeh, and
.,sj A garment, or piece of cloth, [slit, or rent, in the Nh and Ghareebeyn; and sometimes it is and I will produucetrefot thee to kindle them] is
andi] old and wor.n out. (p, O, L, V.)
pronounced without teshdeed to the . (TA.)
E
a prov., meaning !Ji
51,J S [(B tAou a
1
erroneousopinion: ( 0,
O, L, Mgb, ] :) pl. ;'.
(Mgb.) Hence, 1;.
.1;L tg, (1, L, O, ;)
in the ljur [lxxii. 11], (L, 0,) sid by the Jian,
(Flr, L,) We were partis, or ects, differng in
their errotmou opinions, or in their dmire: (Fr,
O, L, I :) or separate [st~]; Mnslims and not
Muslims: (Zj:) or dimerse, or discordant, or
rariou, ects; Muelims and unbelievers. (Jel.)
And one says, 1;.J) ..
JI The people became
divided, or d'ffermnt, in their states, or conditions,
and ther deir, or erroneous opinions. (L.)

